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Philip Morris 
paid for India 
manufacturing 
despite a ban 
NEW DELHI: Philip Morris International
Inc has for years paid manufacturing
costs to its Indian partner to make its
Marlboro cigarettes, circumventing a
nine-year-old government ban on foreign
direct investment in the industry, internal
company documents reviewed by
Reuters showed.

The Indian government in 2010 pro-
hibited foreign direct investment (FDI) in
cigarette manufacturing, saying the
measure would enhance its efforts to
curb smoking. Restricting foreign invest-
ment leaves cigarette manufacturing
largely in the hands of domestic players,
and is supposed to prevent any foreign-
funded expansion. A year after the gov-
ernment’s decision, Japan Tobacco exited
India, citing an “unsustainable business
model”. Philip Morris, though, stayed in
India and used another route, according
to company documents dated between
May 2009 and January 2018. A year
before the FDI ban, it struck an exclusive
deal with India’s Godfrey Phillips to
locally manufacture the world-famous
Marlboro cigarettes.

Ever since then, Godfrey has publicly
acted as a contract manufacturer of
Marlboro cigarettes in India, while Philip
Morris’s majority-owned local unit acts
as a wholesale trading company and pro-
motes the brand. But dozens of internal
company documents - including invoice
bil ls, legal agreements, e-mails and
accounting statements - show Philip
Morris has for years indirectly paid costs
related to Marlboro cigarette manufac-
turing in India.

Some former Indian enforcement offi-
cials said the practice of indirectly pay-
ing for manufacturing-related costs vio-
lates regulatory rules. However, some
lawyers such as Pratibha Jain, a partner
at Nishith Desai Associates, disagreed,
pointing out that the federal rules did not
explicitly prohibit such payments. Philip
Morris’ director for corporate affairs in
India, R Venkatesh, in an e-mail, said the
company’s “business arrangements with
Godfrey Phil l ips India comply with
Indian Foreign Direct Investment Rules”.
He did not elaborate.

The company did not answer detailed
questions for this article and did not
offer any executive for interview, despite
repeated requests from Reuters over the
past month.

Manufacturing charges
Six invoices issued by Godfrey showed

billing of 45.5 million Indian rupees
($644,200) to Philip Morris between
December 2013 and January 2018 for man-
ufacturing-related charges. Philip Morris
paid for items ranging from large cigarette-
making machines to costs of smaller equip-
ment such as barcode scanners and printers
deployed in Godfrey’s factories. One
invoice from January 2018 sent from
Godfrey to Philip Morris showed the Indian
company had spent 206 million rupees ($3
million) on capital expenditure for
Marlboro-related manufacturing activities
since 2009, though it was not clear how
much of that was paid by Philip Morris.

Godfrey Phillips’ head of corporate
affairs, Harmanjit Singh, said in an email that
all the commercial arrangements “are in
complete compliance with the extant regu-
lations governing the Indian Foreign Direct
Investment and other applicable laws, and,
incidentally, all transactions are in Indian
Rupees. Also, it is our considered view that
no illegality can be impugned to these com-
mercial transactions between the parties.”

Philip Morris’ local unit and Godfrey
arranged a mechanism for such transfer of
funds around the time they struck the 2009
deal. A 94-page “procurement agreement”
signed between the two sides that year,
which is not public but has been reviewed
by Reuters, said that Godfrey may acquire
new machinery for solely manufacturing
Marlboro cigarettes and will then “invoice
PM (Philip Morris) India” for charges in a
phased manner. Philip Morris “shall pay
such invoice by bank transfer”, the agree-
ment said. The agreement specified Philip
Morris would make periodic payments cal-
culated according to the normal deprecia-
tion charge of the machinery, plus 10 per-
cent per annum on its net book value.

Other than those regular payments,
Philip Morris also signed off on one-time
expenses and refurbishment costs incurred
by Godfrey on at least two occasions in
2013 and 2014, according to internal e-
mails and accounting records. It then
accounted those transactions internally
under a heading “Packaging - Research”,
accounting records showed.

“They are camouflaging”
Three former officials and one former

head of India’s main financial crime-fight-
ing agency, the Enforcement Directorate,
reviewed the Philip Morris documents for
Reuters and said the dealings should be
investigated for circumventing India’s for-
eign investment rules.

One of the former officials said that
paying for machines to manufacture ciga-
rettes essentially resulted in the promotion
of cigarettes, and the government’s intent
of banning foreign direct investment in
2010 was to deter that. Bhure Lal, a former
head of India’s Enforcement Directorate,

said the companies “should be investigated
... they are camouflaging”.

The current chief of India’s Enforcement
Directorate, Sanjay Kumar Mishra, did not
respond to a request for comment. If the
Enforcement Directorate investigates a
company and finds it to be in violation of
the rules, Indian law allows it to impose a
penalty of up to three times the amount
contravened.

Jain of Nishith Desai Associates, which
also advises global companies on foreign
investment rules and reviewed the Philip
Morris documents for Reuters, said the
company was able to circumvent the FDI
prohibition in cigarette manufacturing by
paying for the machines through invoices.
That’s because the Indian regulations only
restrict direct foreign investments into a
company and were silent on such indirect
payments for machines, she said.

“The company can argue in its defense
that it is only funding the equipment pur-
chases and not investing directly in an
Indian cigarette manufacturing company,
and they would be technically correct,”
Jain told Reuters.

India cigarette market
The Indian journey of Philip Morris,

which is one of the world’s largest interna-
tional tobacco companies, began in the late
1960s when it acquired a majority stake in
the London-based parent of Godfrey
Phillips. It gradually reduced its stake in
Godfrey over the years, in part due to reg-
ulatory changes, and currently holds a 25
percent equity stake. Though India banned
foreign investment in cigarette manufactur-
ing in 2010, it still allowed tobacco compa-
nies to invest through technology collabo-
ration and licensing agreements.
Investments could also be made by form-
ing a trading company.

Ahead of the 2010 ban, Philip Morris
formed a new wholesale trading company
with Godfrey. The New Delhi-headquar-
tered local unit, named IPM India
Wholesale Trading Pvt. Ltd, is 50.1 percent
owned by the global tobacco giant, with the
rest owned by Godfrey and an investment
firm. Among the payments outlined in the
documents, Godfrey in January 2018 sent an
invoice to Philip Morris’s local unit for 10.2
million rupees ($144,500), billing for
charges for the preceding six-month period,
an invoice showed. In August 2017, Godfrey
sent an invoice for manufacturing-related
charges of 9.5 million rupees ($134,600).

The documents also showed that Philip
Morris at times would discuss with
Godfrey which type of equipment should
be used for Marlboro manufacturing, and
then sign off on related payments.

In July 2016, the head of Philip Morris’s
India supply chain operations, Nilay
Mehta, asked a Godfrey Phillip executive in
an e-mail to raise a purchase order for an
embossing roller, a type of equipment used
in cigarette manufacturing. Given the
equipment had to be used only for
Marlboro manufacturing, “IPM will be
picking the cost for this”, Mehta said in an
email to a Godfrey executive on July 26,
2016. Mehta did not respond to an e-mail
from Reuters.

India has 106 million smokers, second
only to China, and a young demographic
makes it an attractive market for tobacco
companies. Philip Morris is a small player in
India’s estimated $12 billion cigarette market
but has seen its market share rise steadily in
recent years. That was aided by its market-
ing activities, such as advertising at roadside
kiosks and free distribution of cigarettes at
parties. Both tactics were described as ille-
gal by health officials in a Reuters investiga-
tion published in 2017.  —Reuters

AMRITSAR: Indian farmers block train tracks during the third day of a protest
against the alleged anti-farmer policies imposed by the central and state govern-
ment demanding complete farm debt waiver, in Jandiala some 20 km from
Amritsar yesterday. —AFP

Chiefs: Airlines can 
handle Brexit 
but frustrated 
by the politics 
BRUSSELS: Airlines will be able to withstand the
impact of Britain leaving the European Union, even
without a deal, but the lack of political progress is frus-
trating and has dampened consumer demand, airline
chiefs said.

Britain is due to leave the European Union on March
29, and Prime Minister Theresa May has yet to seal a
deal that has the approval of lawmakers in Westminster.
“I don’t think it’s concern that we’ve expressed-it’s frus-
tration ... We do really need the politicians to resolve
this,” Willie Walsh, CEO of British Airways and Iberia

parent IAG, said at the Airline for Europe summit in
Brussels. “The industry manages (these uncertainties)
better than any other industry ... I’m fairly confident that
IAG and other airlines will be able to manage this situa-
tion whatever happens.”

Ryanair chief executive Michael O’Leary told Reuters
that even if a deal is passed, it would only clinch a tran-
sition arrangement until the end of 2020, with further
political instability delayed but not resolved.

“(A deal) is good news in the short term but fixes
nothing over the medium term because they are still
going to have to negotiate the tradedeal. And what the
UK government have demonstrated in the last two years
is that they are incapable of negotiating the purchase of
a packet of crisps,” he said.

“So short term I think the threat of a cliff edge is
moving away but it is only going to be postponed for
another 21 months and now we are back to the same sit-
uation all over again.”

Britain and the EU have said that flights will continue,
even in the event that there is a no-deal Brexit. The EU
has proposed a provisional arrangement to mitigate the

impact of a no-deal Brexit
on airlines, including an
extra six months to meet
rules requiring airlines fly-
ing within the single market
to be majority-owned by
shareholders from its coun-
tries. EasyJet Chief
Executive Johan Lundgren
told Reuters on the side-
lines of the summit that
those moves were reassur-
ing the companies that they
could operate, even if
ongoing uncertainty was
not good for consumers.

“The uncertainty that
exists around Brexit and
the impact that this has on the customer is not helpful, is
not good,” he said. “(But) even in the event of a no-deal,
we are prepared, because we know there will be a deal
on aviation.”—Reuters

We need it now: 
US farm country 
pins hopes on 
China trade deal
WASHINGTON: Corn and soybean farmer Lorenda
Overman from North Carolina has been selling her
crops at a loss and delaying paychecks to her workers
since the US trade war with China tanked agriculture
prices, and her farm’s debt recently topped $2 million.

If the Trump administration fails to clinch a deal with
Beijing soon to end the trade dispute, she says, her
operation may have a hard time staying afloat.

“We need some stability, we need some action and
we need it now,” Overman, who farms in Goldsboro,
said via telephone. Her desperation reflects the mount-
ing urgency across US farm country over ongoing talks
aimed at ending Washington’s trade dispute with China
and pulling the US agriculture industry out of its worst
crisis since the 1980s.

US trade negotiators currently locked in talks with
their Chinese counterparts are demanding Beijing
change the way it does business with the United
States, providing more access for US companies,
enforcement of intellectual property protection and an
end to industrial subsidies. While the talks mark the
closest point yet to an end to the nine-month trade
war, the two sides are yet to agree on the core issues
which are essential for a deal that would reopen a criti-
cal market for US farm goods like soybeans, sorghum
and corn-based ethanol. So far, the American rural
heartland that helped carry President Donald Trump to
victory in 2016 remains largely supportive of his hard
line on trade, saying unfair Chinese practices had to be
addressed for longer-term economic gain.

But it has also taken the brunt of the dispute, losing
a massive export market. With credit conditions erod-
ing in the agrarian economy and total debt hitting lev-
els unseen for decades, the pain has deepened and
patience is wearing thin.

“I voted for Trump and I have no regrets. I still feel
like he has a handle on what needs to be done but I am
frustrated that we are still sitting here with no deal,”
Overman said. Beijing imposed tariffs last year on
imports of US agricultural goods, including soybeans,
grain sorghum and pork as retribution for US levies.
Soybean exports to China have plummeted over 90
percent due to the trade dispute and sales of U.S. soy-
beans elsewhere failed to make up for the loss. Trump
last week delayed plans to deepen tariffs on China, cit-
ing progress in the current talks.

Planting amid uncertainty
Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue last week said

the current debt levels in farm country have rapidly
risen to levels seen in the 1980s, when thousands of
farm operations financially collapsed after producers
dealing with low crop prices fell behind on high-inter-
est land and equipment loans. Meanwhile, Chapter 12
bankruptcy filings have hit the highest level in a
decade in parts of the US Midwest and Great Plains
states, according to federal data, though stable farm-
land prices and low interest rates have helped.

The administration sought to protect farmers from
some of the impacts of the trade war with an aid pack-
age of up to $12 billion last year. But it has said it will
not provide additional support in 2019 even if the dis-
pute continues. That heaps pressure on farmers, who
must decide what to plant this spring without guaran-
tees they will have a market for it, and without any
safety net if they make the wrong choice. US farmers
planted 89.1 million acres of soybeans in 2018, the sec-
ond most ever, but without a market much of it ended
up plowed under, rotting in piles, or in storage.

“If we get a trade deal done and soybeans are
worth 20 percent more over the next six months, but
we decided to plant all corn because we didn’t know -
that’s something that worries a lot of people,” said
farmer Derek Sawyer, 38, from Kansas. He said his
debt has risen into the millions of dollars. “Bankers so
far have been OK to work with us as far as restructur-
ing some debt,” he said. “But that rope keeps getting
shorter.” —Reuters

KUWAIT: Gulf Bank is proud to announce its par-
t icipation in the “Digital  Transformation
Leadership” Program, as part of its continued
efforts in succession planning and executive
development. Held at the INSEAD Abu Dhabi
Campus, the program saw three Gulf Bank man-
agers attend the residential program. Introducing
the latest trends in digitization and transforma-
tional strategies in line with global trends, the
“Digital Transformation Leadership” Program falls
under Kuwait Institute of Banking Studies’ ongo-
ing partnership with INSEAD. The partnership
provides regional banking and finance executives
with an executive education program, designed to
support professional development.

During the program, participants expanded
their knowledge of digital trends, transformational
leadership, progressive strategies and influential
business plans. 

Commenting on Gulf Bank’s participation,
Salma Al-Hajjaj , General Manager of Human
Resources, Gulf Bank said: “Digitalization is
arguably the most challenging transformation

faced by modern busi-
nesses, with digital tech-
nology and trends mak-
ing up the core of indus-
try advancement.
Through program par-
ticipation, Gulf Bank is
supporting the profes-
sional growth of employ-
ees, while enhancing the
bank’s traditional strate-
gy frameworks with
innovative digital
approaches to create
outstanding digital experience. Gulf Bank contin-
ues to support the development of employees,
adding value and growth to both the bank’s, and
their own, development.”

In addition to participation in external pro-
grams, Gulf Bank offers internal learning and
development programs, which include a range of
trainings and courses for employees across all lev-
els and departments. 

Program held at INSEAD Abu Dhabi campus

Gulf Bank participates in the ‘Digital 
Transformation Leadership’ program

Gulf Bank management with KIBS Director Prof Yaqoub Al-Reafei, INSEAD Management / Deputy Dean
and the Program Director.

Salma Al-Hajjaj

Willie Walsh, CEO of 
British Airways and 

Iberia parent IAG


